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!by the beet formed and are practically 1 a change-a little less potitti, and a little , ™B QÜBKN. ^

unknown to the very great majority ot more uatriotiem. orinted in The recption accorded Her Majesty by be refused except In cases of the gravest
people. Nearly every one now under- We quote froto an article printed in one of 4,e moBt emergency, for it is a fundamental
stands that this Northwest Coast ^*stthe Colomet of t e i ■ extraordinary ever extended to any sov- maxim of our constitution that “the
matchless scenery. The army of tourists I British Columbia is, as ?a'd = _ . 6D0ntaneous outburst Queen’s government must gq on.”

^at v::: iLH^SpSrS

t,mtePthe famous saying, “ Some of writer see things very superficially. Hence We plead for a more _ statMmanhke p ,ç with the g0Ternment under which Honor that a session could be held be- 
them at good, and some ofthem are the popular idea ^ ?°r the'devdopmentofTsvast resources, they live. No other capital in Europe fore supply was exhausted Wuced him
new- but those that are good are not conception. It is not quite as far a J\ £or a poncy which will take cognisance afford gueh a spectacle, for no to consent to prorogue the house with
“ ’ and those that are new are not as Congressman Benton who, opposing £uture pœsibilities and go fearlessly Qther g0Terei in Europe stands in the out supply. There may be some doubt

Ü •> one of the latter is the means the Alaskan purchase, said : We know forward on lines to keeping with the , . , th people. Our des- as to the duty of the Lieutenant-Gov-
b^whieh ^ proposes to deal with-the that north of the strait of Juan de Fuc. “Xg^aUt p^inceVcanala'po^" pa“hes1ell that three hundred thousand ernor on some points, but there is none 
eight-hour law. This is the only one Lll is darkness and deaolabon but it tially.git ,g onp o£ the most Promising people assembled before Buckingham as to his obligation not to retain m office

r»™ii »»»««.!. «a».»'*"* U»ç»« ~jr. K S.'î.X'ï'S ..M. S SS. “mÏÏJ~ V -I» c U- « “* »-™« "• »A"

“ in„ in brief Mr. Martin proposes of quiet work has been done during the ga£ely inve6t their money or ex- roar o£ Toices This tribute was un- that the law authorizes His Honor to
s Lfer'the eight-hoar law to a plebis- last few years in the way of bringing pend their skill energy and Jabor witih unpurchaseable. No squad- sign special warrants in certain emer-

teUhecannot adjust the disagree- the actual,acts of the case bometothose so^prospect^o, „n! of cavalry paraded the streets to gencies; but we do not believe any
between the miners and mine- who are in a position to act upon to courage enough, with firmness of pur- ^p the vast gathering from acts of constitutional lawyer will say that this

m * This ig a direct attempt on knowledge, and we are glad to feel able poge genoughg and with, statesmanlike Tiolence. no reghnents of infantry were extends to authorize him to spend the 
owners. devolves to say that the time seems even now at qualities enoughto strike out on new ' suppress ari out- public money on his own motion, when
“TS.'JS,A». » « h..d-b?:. p.« ", .-w... "» *s, S KftSft “kTtl Zw i. .M,« «» ,h, h„ ■"<«■»„ » *

bp°lavs himself open to the charge that this Coast is about to open. which they will have an answer. BWear in special police. The people were or has not been asked to do so. The
he lacks political courage, which was We do not feel at liberty to mention How mnch longer must the province allowed to have their own sweet will, emergency contemplated by the act is 
the one virtue claimed for him. 1“ certain matters approaching consomma- walt for the right word to be spoken? Encompassed toy the nation’s love, as the something in the course of nature or
order to catch a certain vote, Mr. Mar- tion> wbicb are calculated to inspire the Mr Martin has come before the people igland kingdom is by “the inviolate sea,” | uncontrollable accident or novel and
tin calls his proposed reference “ the ^1^ that exceptionally good times are with a deciaTatlon of his views. On some the Queen stood, bearing nobly her years, urgent demand that could not have been
orincinle of the referendum,” but the not far distant. Business men who are fai3 propoBiti0ns there will be no dit-1 her honors and ber responsibilities, and foreseen. It cannot be construed to
world is yet without evidence that the ^ earnest do not as a rule seek news- £erence of opinion. Others, if given ef- received the tribute, which is her cover a failure of the house to grant
nrinciole of the referendum can be 1 papeT pablicity. They prefer to let their! £ect t0_ wiu prove highly detrimental to I . t due jg there a British heart any- supply.
«nocessfully applied in any community, actions 6peak for themselves. Moreover, the best interests of British Columbia, I where that wlU not £eel a thrill of patrio-1 The position is very extraordinary,
nvceot where the population is com- it i3 not wise to create a “boom wju inteneity the unrest now ^listing, t,c pride at the 8impie story of that glor- The house was in session when Mr.
nset and the actual conditions to be feellngi which may result in par- wU1 magnify the distrust now retarding L ? Martin was made minister, and if the
Lalt with by the plebiscite are matters Hal disappointment or lead to the I pr0Tjncial development, are largely im-1 These are days when the Empire is ad- Lieutenant-Governor was advised that
of common knowledge. The submission mi8direeti0n of energy. We therefore practicabie and in many respect mis- vancing by leapa and bounds to a consum- he could prorogue the house without

a specific enactment to a popular shaU only seek to increase the general chievoas. Bat what is being done to off- matjon scarcely dreamed of by the most supply being granted and carry on the
vote is foreign to British ideas of feellng ot hopefulness by saying that I t them? pratically nothing. There is aanguine belieTer in the Empire's fu- country under special warrants, he was 
government, and if there were any pre- we beUeTe it to be more than well- mncb being said and dope to offset Mr. tm.e Tbere were 60me who thought the wrongly advised. It may be answered
redents for it, the nature of the ques- foimded. Unless the promise of exist- Martin.g personal appeal to the people, celebrationa ot the Jubilee year would that the house would not have granted
tion proposed to be submitted and the ,ng conditions is false, the next decade but next t0 nothing to show that the fQrm the climax of Her Majesty’s reign, supply at Mr. Martin s request. This
«hilitv of the people of the province will witness a growth in the popula- radical Tiews wbicb be advocates are not But tbe demonstrations of that auspi- we freely admit; but this only proves
cenerally to form an intelligent opinion tion_ business, commercial importance tboee wMcb prevaU in British Columbia, ci(mg occa6ion Were as nothing compared that some one should have been called 
noon it preclude the possibility of a and prosperity of the Pacific Coast of I and notwithstanding the fact that if I wkh what we are now witnessing. They upon to whom the house would have 
verdict being arrived at which will have tbe Dominion without parallel in the ig 0Dce understood abroad that they were caretuuy planned, and though there I granted supply.

great value in an economic sense, history of North America. Our firm are t0 prevail our provincial credit will neyer wag any doubt about their sincer-1 Whether the delay before supply can 
For the eight-hour law is purely an beUef, and it is based upon what seems fall> and capital wUl shun the province, } tbere migbt alWays be a question as be voted is six days, six weeks or six 

economic question. Sentiment has like a solid foundation, is that the turn- ag traTei shuns a plague-stricken city. tQ ’wbat teality was behind them all. But months, the principle is the same, u
nothing to do with it. It is simply a ing point in the history of this part of It ig time tor the people to arouse them- whm Boer guas belched forth defiance to a Ueutenant-governor can prorogue the
business proposition upon which the tbe province has been reached. selves and take matters into their own tbg fla tbe Empire arose in its might, house without supply being voted and
great body of the voters cannot possibly Jugt beje reference may be made to hands. In 1897 a Liberal convention and y,e world saw a spectacle for which carry on the affairs of the country for
have an opinion based upon knowledge. the pr0gress made by our own city dur- was held in New Westminster, at which bigtol;y can tarnish no prototype. The six days, six weeks or six mon s y
The duty of the first minister is to deal . thg gt or three years. We U platform was adopted, which it gave I traplp o{ Britain's sons re-echoed round special warrant, he can do so for
with questions of this nature. That is gre gucb a self-contained people in Vic- the Colonist much pleasure to expose as the world xhe nations saw that the Em- years. If Mr. Martin s position is
what he is for. He has no right to toria that we aimost feel ashamed to L piece of hollow demagoguery; last year pjre wag one and indivisible. More than rect and the principle of emergency ex
shirk it. We can easily understand express satisfaction at what is being a Conservative convention was held ™ this—they saw" that the sons of colonial penditures applies to the present case,
that the coal miners of Vancouver accompiigbed. But a man must be wil- the same city and some of the most ob- gireg were ca8t in the same heroic mould there is nothing to prevent the îeu-
Island, for example, as they have an fully blind> who cannot see that Vic- jectionable political heresies of that tbe beroes of Crecy, Agincourt, and tenant-Governor, if the new house 
eight-hour day, would naturally vote toria jg adTancing not merely steadily ridiculous pronunciamento were adopted. Wateri00- They saw also that in every 1 be elected is hostile to Mr. Martin, from
for the same hours of labor for the but rapidiy. Without mentioning Against this also the Colonist protested. oorner o£ Her Majesty’s vast domains I proroguing it and issuing specia war-
metalliferous miners. But how many names, We ask readers to recall for Now we find Mr. Martin coming to the j the £eeling o£ personal loyalty was in- rants.
of them really understand the circum- ^medves how some of our business front with a platform made up on the tengg and intimately associated with de- Mr. Martin s position is suhsta y 

under which metalliferous min- houses baTe expanded during the last game lines. And again the Colonist I votioll t0 tbe nation’s welfare. Perhaps that the Lieutenant-Governor is tne 
ing is carried on? On the other hand, few yearg- , And it has not been a stands alone among the newspapers of it ig not too mucb to say that the demon- personal ruler of the province, or more
we can understand how a rancher, who mUgbroom growth. In the business dis- British Columbia in denouncing it as atration throughout the outlying portions accurately speaking, that he, as nrs
works from sun to sun, might decline trict tbere baa been a marked advance hostile to the truest interests of the prov of tbe Empire served to fire the heart of minister for the time being, is the per-
to vote for a short day. As a general in tbe character of the buildings, and ince. v the people of London, and in a measure sonal ruler, that the legislature may
proposition, we suppose most people one baa only to compare the private We- appeal from the politicians to the contributed to the unprecedented enthus- be ignored, and that the card n p
would vote for an eight-hour day on regjdencea durihg the same period to people. Shall the welfare of the prov-1 ia6m o£ Wednesday night, I “pl* °* parliamentary governme
principle. But how many of us are note bow the average quality has im- ince stand in jeopardy while a three- Tbe Tigit wbich Her Majesty is about giving the house control of the p
able to say understanding^ whether or proTed. The improvement in our streets cornered fight is being waged for politi- t0 pay t0 inland is ait the least inter- expenditures, has no application to Bri -
not the conditions existing in Kootenay aud sidewalks reflects in part the gen- cal supremacy? I^et the property owners 1 egting feature of the movement. That ish Columbia.

such that this rule should be en-1 eraj progress of the city, although it speak; let the mercantile Nasses speak; I ghe wi)1 be royally received goes with- lhere are questions of policy involved
forced there? Mr. Martin is going to haa not kept pace with it. Certainly let the workingmen speak and let it be out saying! The visit is not so m“ch 'not^Hnd'u^to the^great ronstituttonll
endeavor to have the people, who ought Victoria is advancing, and if the pro- known if British Columbia, with all its o£ a sovereign to a portion of her I iggue wbicb ia at stake, and for the de- 
to understand the question, settle it, gress is not of the speculative kind that I limitless possibilities, is to be sacrificed kingdom as it is a testimony to Irish 1 £euce of which the people of the prov-
and if they fail he is going to refer it sets every person talking, it is none the I on the unholy altar of politic il ambition, courage, devotion and loyalty, as display-1 ince ought to unite as one man.
to the vote of those who do not under- less great'and substantial. One may Surely if ever there was a cime in the I ^ by tbe Irish regiments in the field.. Ihe motber who woold ^ horrified at
_____Then if 10,000 people say travel a long way and not find a city history of this province when the voice of j^e the thoughtful order permitting the the tboogbt o£ jetting her daughter wander
the law must stand, and 10,001 say it where there is so little poverty as here, patriotism should oe heard, it is now. 1 Irigh regiments to wear the shamrock in I away to a strange country without guide 
must go, go it must, so matter what 0r where there can be seen upon the For patriotism is n0‘8^..0”1fldb^uat their hats on 8t Patrick’s Day, it to a " ^ ^
merits it has or how much its repeal I streets any day as large a proportion of readiness to die upon the battle nem, out t0^en 0f gratitude, and love, and to u i gel or cautlon Then, in utter ignorance,
will injure the miners. If the vote is I well-dressed men, women and children, 11,y duty done in an arena where the re- muat a(^ed that mark of confidence j the maiden must meet physical problems
reversed then the law must stand, no who look as it they sat dawn to three wards are lpss glorious, but are, perhaps digplayed ^ the proposed order for the | whose solution will affect her whole future 
matter what injury it may do the min-1 good meals every day and are not wor- [ tar more vmr.enent | formation of the Royal Irish Guards. | bppnrwellea2n8ed a*T°ood-send9to worn”
ing industry. Mr. Martin also fails to tied about the future. We sometimes I THE °WAR This can hardly fail to have a profound 1 en ., It correctg irregularities and Imparts
take note of the fact that when the wonder if Victorians appreciate the full ___ " effect upon the Irish people and strength- ,ncb vigorous vltaUty to the delicate worn-
new house meets the majority of the truth and meaning of this great fact. Qen Robert, appears to have inflicted en the bonds between Ireland and the
members may refuse to be jbound by When we all wanted to have a good n TPTT „eTere bjow UDOn the enemy, that Empire. peevish girl has been changed to a happy
his plebiscite. His duty as premier of time on Ladysmith Day no one counted I . meaanred bT ita results, and not by ---------- D,™n .Tmn young woman after the use of “Favoritethis province is to decide upon What is the cost, and a small fortune was ex- ™ ^ ,^. Ïhe position of things THE POLITICAL SITUATION. Prescription’’

the best policy for the province and ploded in fire-crackers. If subscrip- ^ ^ Free State recalls the story of the (Prom Saturday's Daily Colonist.) Every weman should own a copy of the
take the responsibility for placing it tions are wanted for anything, every- retarned East Indian, when asked if . . . HfmoSnhere is no clearer. People's Common Sense Medical Adviser,
upon the statute book, if he secures a body is ready to give. If a good play u hunttog was not an exhilerating the politica p sent free on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps

'■ “* , ="•“? t" ■» ->■ te. d.««d.. I. -C,'„ ZSZ.TJL a. ."ÏÏSS
recognizing this he shirks his duty, taken, as a rale. The stores carry high- fine £un wben you hunt the lion; but it = temnest On the occasion cloth for SO stamps. Address Dr. R. V.
abandons his boasted position as the class goods, and no one fails in busi- hag i£g drawbacks when the lion hunts “e ,. mi„£ tbe Turner adminis-1 Pierce. Buffalo, N. T. 
champion of the workingman, and „ess. In short Victoria is in an ex-1 „ wbae the Boer forces were on “ the cdontot pointed out that^
adopts a line of policy which is not only ceedingly healthy condition and ready I British territory, strongly entrenched and | « government was at |+.+#+.+.+#+,+#+#q.#q.#4.*+#q..
unstatesmanlike bat is open to the ror an immediate advance. holding back our columns, the enemy ' “ waa an immediate • . *
charge of cowardice. I --------------«-------------- I thought they were having a real good ^ ^ ^ priaciplee ot responsible t 'T’Q RPFWFRS t

time, which they rendered still more en- rnment as understood in other * 1 U PIVlJi W LiIVJ J
joyable by firing ôn ambulance wagons par(_g of tbg Bjitish Empire. Possibly I 
and women’s laagers, and using flags of ^ £orce o£ this contention was not ap- j ^

If wise policies prevail in regard to leg-1 Tbere . baTe been several political! truce treacherously. They do not enjoy predated at the time. In a small com- • I rinrl/A t
islation find administration the residents th rings lutely They have been called ,he Performance quite as keenly now that it^tbe personal element always | L,» Lt vldlKC *of the Coast section of British Columbia ty d^^ K(>berte after them with a sharp stick ,argely into public affairs, *
may look forward with confidence to a h* tggregate attradance at tom has Krager “ys he wants peace. So doe and R wag £rankly said by very many J 
period of exceptional prosperity. Said tbe kg8,8,, t ILIiZ tLv Great Britain. But Kroger wül get that the crisis of 1898 was •
â Victoria gentleman a few days ago: “If toC Sfy on our terms, not his He has ^matter of individuals, and J
you should go to any ordinarily well-in- havg digcagged Mr Jo6pph Mar^B" They talked oI fOTelgn intervention; but .if he tha(. p() principie was at stake. When, I*
formed person in New Yorls or London haye digcusged wbether or not this was fancles ^ the ®mplr® wU1 tolerat® ‘J during the session of 1899, to Colonist +
and tell him that you knew of an island | , , .. . . t thing of that kind, he is very mnch mis- ymt the constitutional ques-1 j.
nearly as large as Nova Scotia, lying in ^ ^ticlT ^k They have d^ taken. If he wants peace, let him send “ded^to ^ ^ ^ ^ t(J |

the very highway of the world’s travel, ba wh^ther it was not opportune for his aoldiers home and glTe Up UQC° d " the exclusion of everything else, its t
with a climate like that of Southern Eng- Conservatives to score aPpoint, They ‘tonally. There is not a man woman ot effoItg were not crowned with success, 
land, with great deposits of coal and nbild in the two republics who will suf- personal reflections upon the out-1
metalliferous ores, with the finest forests ave rea^ g mortal man can tell £er in “ind, body or estate, by reasop going ministers seeming to obscure the I* 
in the world and a large area pf fertile! sions, an . . j of any terms which Great Britain would vjtaj constitutional principles involved, j-i-
sofi, and almost practically unoccupied from tbem ^.f aB then exact. The burghers could return w M k it wiu ^ conceded now that ?
and not yet fully explored, yon would be ^ ‘o their homes and follow toir ordinary recommended by this |
taking chances with your reputation fori y g pursuits unmolested, and under a gov- ■ bad been taken and to constitu-1 «
veracity. It you should tell tom that Meanwhile what about the people, the ernment which would secure for them tlonal iggue bad been urged home upon + 
with green fields all to year round the plain every day people-“even as you and liberty and equality. Kroger must real- . and the country, the province + 
small population ot the island sent two I”-what about to interests of the prov- ize that £urtber resistance to hopeless, now be confronted with to ?
thousand miles inland to a country where race in a material way, what about the and i£ be doe8 not, there is tittle doubt ,egent emergency. The Colonist re- •
winter rules for nearly half to year and fundamental principles upon which to that ^ mass of the Boer people do, and memberg u8ing Sueh language as this: *
also to the Antipodes for toir butter, government of our country is supposed k ig ap open question if he can induce „ Thgt unlegg the £undamental princi- *
you would be regarded with absolute dis- to rest? Good reader, whose welfare them tQ stay in to fight much longer. Qf responsible government are in- J
trust, and it you added that sometimes is all bound up in to appreciation in Eaetern Cape Colony is now free of gigted now, precedent will follow •
they send away ten thousand miles for value ot vested property of some kind, ^ enemy and this leaves our forces m precedent until we wilj find the Lieu- •
potatoes, you would probably be given in you who have some money which you that part country free to advance to kenant.Govemor ruling the province, +
charge as a dangerous person. Yet you would like to invest with some certainty strengthen Gen. Roberts, or it necessary aud the legiglature ignored." This is #4.e4^*e+»*e+e*e*e+e+e*e*e*
and I know that this is true of Van- of not losing it, you who have little capi- 8ome o£ them can be despatched to the g nQW reached. We draw at-1 --------------- -—-------------------------------------
couver Island." It is undoubtedly true, tal except courage, resourcefulness, en- digtrict around Keuhart, where retwllion ^ gome extraordinary facts.
It is also true that it some wandering ergy, and honesty, you who work day at- hag Ehown its head. There is a good deal ^ Semlin ministry having been de-
mariner should report that he had dis- ter day earning your living by to labor o£ apecuiation as to to fighting strength £eated tbe Uieutenant-Governor select-
covered such an island uninhabited in of your brain or the toti of your hands, o£ tbe enemy, but we fancy that Roberts gd ag minigter a member of the legis-
mv nart of to globe, these would be a and all of you who wish to enjoy some- must have much to stronger force. lature without a single follower in the
rush to take possession by the fleetest I thing of the great possibilities before tins I Everything points to the conclusion that honge tbereby ignoring both the late 
cruisers of all the nation, in to world, province under wise government and tbe Boer army to disintegrating. government and to opposition.

The ..lain unvarnished troth is that leave it aU for your children a tittle bet----------------------——■ tv. new minister did not dare to ask
the resources and advantages of Van- ter than yon found it-where do you Backache and the heure to grant supply to carry on

r island and to Pacific Coast of I come in? What to your place ra this poli-1 B^Uadorma piasters. Trv one and be free £h business of tbe country, although it
Canada are very imperfectly understood! tical hodge-podge?- Suppose we try tori from pain. Price 25 cents.
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...Hhandle only the best la™ Systematic Reduction □ 
Upon In the Framlnd 

the 1900 Tariff.
SHIRKING A DUTY.

i COFFEES PURE SPICES «a PURE BAKING POWDER.
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

Cottage City’s Budget Fd 
North—Lumber Tond 

Yet Scarce.STEMLER & EARLE, IMPORTERS AND 
MANUfACTURERS VICTORIA

head OFFICE:-■nioea» Earle, 03. 04 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.
(From Friday's Dally Colon] 

In connection with the
of the White Pass i 

route and the upper Yukon train 
service of the Canadian De\ 

the Canadian Pacifid

owneri
oratorsThe Coumbia Flouring Mills Compan) F
Company,
tion Company has issued to I 
circular letter, whereby thé redj 
fic rates for through businea 
North (referred to yesterday) ar| 

The tariff, it will |

ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Graham e 
and Whole Wheat Flour. into force, 

affecta a general reduction of r 
those of last year, ranging fri 
60 per cent., and with an elimi 
the old system of weight and 
ment ship’s option, the rates nc 
being absolutely fixed on a wei 
with a liberal allowance for 
ment. If goods are carefully pi 
prepared for transit there see; 
no reason why all classes of gcr 

•chandtoe should not secure the fl 
rate. The circular letter re]
re“The Canadian Pacific N 
Company, Limited, having com 
rangements covering the lines of 
panics mentioned above (the W 
route and the C. D. Co.’s tine 
to place before shippers their ne: 
freight tariff, effective on the 0 
Yukon navigation for the sea sot 
and applying on all ordinary a 

and live stock mov

l

r. r. Rithet 6 Co., Proprietors, Victoria.

Just Arrived.
1900

MasseyHarris
* E-

“Ivanhoe” Bicycles
commerce 
British Columbia ports to Da- 
upper Yukon river points.

The tariff itself is as below:
“1. Shipments of five tons 1 

Through rate, $145 per ton, we 
Tided the total measurement of i 
ment does not exceed an alio 
55 cubic feet to each 2,000 lb! 
all excess measurements over 
lowance to be charged for in a 
the through rate at a rate 0 
•cubic foot.

“2. Shipments of 
Through rate, $125 per ton, we 
vided the total measurement 
shipment does not exceed an 
of 56 cubic feet to each 2,000 lb 
all such excess measurement 1 
allowance to be charged for it 
to the through rate, at the rate 
cubic foot.

“Cattle and horses, in lots 0 
than fourteen head, $85 per b

“Shipments under this tarif 
carried subject to the conditio 
company’s regular bill of lading 
also be subject to the followm 
conditions:

“Single articles of freight 
over 2,000 lbs., or timbers ovi 
in length, will be carried only : 
cial arrangement; .

“Powder and high explosive 
,, gasoline, and 
ied only under e

any

OUR PRICES WILL BE POPULAR. over fi

E. 6. PRIOR & CO., Ltd. Lty.,:■

Oer. Government and Johnson Sts.

A
LEA &

I PERRINS’ 
SAUCE.

stances

carbide, acids 
will be 
gagement, a perisba
charges must foe prepaid in ft 

“On and after August 20, : 
«rents will only be accepted 
risk of delivery during 190C 
carriers must be fully releai 
parties in interest from all < 
liability arising out of or occ 
non-delivery during 1900.

Of the parties to the foret 
agreement, the C.P.N. Co. wi 
son operate on the northern 
steamers Amur, Teea and D 
White Pass and Yukon route 
the agreement the Pacific & 4 

and Navigation Compan 
Yukon railwa:

carr

Svtutf
Observe the A
Signature * fi/

V//
Tr-^ / 'h Blue /i—
U / u, *Cr°ss Oil Ci-Hi''1’

^fipor of every bot*-*

are
I
g;

O
^ -stand it.

way
ish Columbia 
and the British Yukon M. T 
operating the White Pass & 
way between Skagway, f 
White Horse Rapid, Y.T.; th 
Development Company, third 
contract, is to operate this j 
first-class steamers, Columb 
dian, Victorian, Australian; 
Anglign.

K
*

ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE
AGENTS : J. M. Douglas & Go., and E. G. Golson & Son, Montre»1

COAL FIELDS OF KLd

Moderate Priced Fuel Soon t< 
^ble in the Home ot| 

Frost King. :

:

NOTICE. B.C. Year Book It was 3 o’clock yesterd 
when the unmistakable wn 
Cottage City took a sleepy I 
of customs, press and hotel 
to the outer dock, the PI 
Co.’s liner being on her was 
from Alaskan ports, after a| 
passage, marked by nortj 
and intermittent snow squall 
42 passengers in all, to ml 
Juneau, a few from Atlin, 
all from Dawson or otha 
points, the railway traffic J 
for several days at a sts 
previous to her depart™ 
rotary plow out of servie 
understood that a large nun 
side ” pilgrims had arrived 
and were there awaiting | 
tion of train service. Th 
of news that had filtered; 
Skagway from the Far re 
connection with the locatil 
coal deposit on Rock Creel 
to the big gold yields 
Bonanza, Hunker, Sulphur 
Ion creeks. These coal 
owned by the Alaska Expl 
pany, of which R. L. Fulda 
Commissioner Ogiivie and 
Gosselin, the public timber 
made jiersonal examination 
tunnel and drift in the ne- 
report that the field is exc- 
and the coal of highest qi 
l - 'w-k comprise about 1,200 
19 miles from Dawson, on I 
■south fork of Rock ered 
affluent of to Klondike. | 
locators were Charles R. j 
J. Gates, A. Gillis and 
each of whom located and 
acres in November, 1898. 
Exploration Company a 
property from the locator 
its development in July, lj 
development work has bee 
the face of most discoui 
tions, and necessarily wit 
if not obsolete, machinery 
ber of men has been incre 
little until 35 are now 
ployed sinking the shaft de 
ting out coal, with several 
represent between 350 ■ 
each ready for the mark» 
is in charge of Mr. Mara 
E. George as foreman 
George aa outside manage 
pany haa at present drivei 
feet of tunnelling in all, | 
a good,- permanent -ream

1897
By R. E. Q0SNELL

Notice ts hereby given that application 
will be made to the Parliament of Canada 
at Its next session, for an Act to incorpor
ate a company with power to construct, 
equip, operate and maintain a railway 
(standard or narrow gauge) for the carrying 
of passengers and freight from some point 
on Horseshoe Bay, In the District of Nanai
mo, Vancouver Island, thence In a north
westerly direction by the most convenient 
and feasible rente to a point on the Nanai
mo Lakes; thence by the most direct and 
feasible route to a point at the head of 
Albernl Canal;

T branch line to the headwaters of Chemalnus 
2 Elver by the most feasible route; and to 

build and operate tramways In connection 
therewith, with power to construct, oper- 
ate and maintain branch lines and all ne- 

T cessary bridges, roads, ways and ferries; 
Z and to build, own and maintain wharves
• and docks in connection therewith; and with 
•I* power to build, own, equip and maintain 
? steam and other vessels and boatsi and 
“ operate the same on any navigable waters

within the Province; and with power to 
bnild, equip, operate and maintain tele
graph and telephone lines in connection 

i with the said railway and branches, and to
• bnild and operate all kinds of plant for the 
4- purpose of supplying light, heat, electricity
• and any kind of motive power; and with 
+ power to acquire water rights and to con- i struct dams and flumes for Improving and
• Increasing the water privileges; and with 
+ power to expropriate lands for the pnr-
• poses of the company, and to acquire lands,
• l bonuses, privileges and other aids from any 
Ï government, municipal corporation or other
• after to be incorporated; and with power 
+ to lease and to connect and make traffic

arrangements with railway,

:

WHAT OF THE PEOPLE? Cletl..... .’....$150 per copy
Paper Cover.. 100 per copy

*PROGRESS OF THE COAST.
; +

(From Sunday’s Dally Oolontet.)

with power to bnild a THB TRADE SUPPLIED.
22 St Francois Xavier St.

MONTREAL. | pletenil book eoatmlM very 
historical. aohtlcaL statistical, agri
cultural, miniig fun? geaeral lafor- matfon^ o fBrltlahOoKmhla. Cro- 
fnsely Illastrate-L

««9

Machinery and 
I Brewery Fittings | IlEH8m.iP.6UtD

CT0MA.IC
Malt. Hops

And all...

Brewers’
Supplies.*

DEALER IN WANTED—Good wintered stock station's 
State weight of bees and price, 

couple or frame hives. Apply 
Roe, Courtenay, B.C.

A PRACTICAL SAW GUM MKR (man ied
warns practice with wood-working ma
chinery. Situation in box factory or 
planning mill p eferred. Address "Ma
chinist.” Colonist

bees.
Also a 
George H.

994-
Crown Brand Pressed Heps for 

Bakers' and Grocers’ Use. 
Correspondence Solicited.

+ and other „
steamboat or other companies now or here
after to be incorporated ; and with power 
to make wagon roads to be used In the con
struction of such railway and In advance 
of the same, and to levy and collect tolls 
from all persons using and on all freight 
passing over the said railway and such, 
roads, bridges, ferries, wharves and vessels 
built or owned by the company, whether 
built or owned before or after the construc
tion of the railway; and with all other us
ual, necessary or Incidental rights, powers 
and privileges as may be necessary or con
ducive to the attainment of the above ob
jects or any of them.

Dated at the City of Victoria, B.C., this 
81st day of January, 1000.

■Éà' ' BODWBLL * DUFF.
Solicitors for the Applicants. . pressed equal to new.

mr6
+

i Notice le hereby given that application 
will be made to the parliament of Canada 
at its next eeeelon for an act to estend tne 
times whited for the commencement ana 
completion of the undertaking of the Cow- 
Ichan Valley Railway Company.

H. J. WICKHAM. 
Solicitor for the Applicants, 

at Toronto. 6th January. 1900.
Fruit and Ornamental TreesR-

DatedRhododendrons, Bores, Fancy Evergreen», 
Magnolias, Bulba, new crop Lawn Grass 
Seed for present or spring planting. The 
largest and moat complete stock In Western 
Canada. Call and make yonr selections or 
send for catalogues. Address at Nursery 
and Greenhouse.

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates SL, Victoria.
Ladies' and Gents’ garments and 

household furnishing»-cleaned, dyed otM. 4. HENRY
■006 Westminster Road, Vancoevsr, B.C, r
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